We propose an automated composing system for sub-melodies focusing especially on pitch and rhythm. We constructed the system using a Hidden Markov Model (HMM). In a composing experiment, we obtained various melodies depending on the song set used for learning, and the results suggest that this system can learn the features of song sets that are selected while considering music genres, music culture, or nuances of composers.
Introduction
Nowadays, many forms of entertainment exists, e.g., computer games, movies, and sports. Music is another form, and it has been especially loved by people all around the world since ancient times. Composing music can also be thought of as a form of entertainment as interesting as listening to music, and therefore, many people who love music have also tried to compose it. The question we have to ask here is whether people who do not have much music experience can compose songs. Most music is composed by taking many elements into consideration, e.g., rhythm, chord progression, and melody [1] . In particular, composing music that has many parts requires a high level of knowledge because there may be several different sub-melodies. However, it is difficult for people who do not have a musical background to obtain this knowledge. Some simple melodies or chord progressions can be hummed or imagined without this knowledge. We expect that music which is not by book reflects the newest styles of music. Thus, some support systems for composing music are necessary, for example the one described in reference [2] .
In this paper, as the first step in composing music responding to a demand, we propose a support system for composing a sub-melody. This system focuses on pitch and rhythm, which are thought to be the most important factors in a melody, and learns them using Hidden Markov Model which is a probabilistic learning model. 
System
In this study, rhythm, chords, and pitch were each modeled and learnt from songs that had many parts, melodies and sub-melodies. SN indicates the song set, and score information about a song sn ∈ SN was modeled and learnt according to the following procedure. The songs in SN were without modulation.
Rhythm series of melody and rhythm series of sub-melody are each modeled using following states, "sound", "silent", or "continuance of the previous state." In this study, we used an eighth note as the minimum unit, or beat in scores. Taken in the light of tonality, we use degrees for tonic in each bar, song sn to represent the chord's name for learning chord progressions. In this study, any bar in sn have only one chord. And then, we use three chords over the three bars as a chord progression. A pitch series of the sub-melody in each bar, song sn is learnt as a series of degree for a tonic of the song sn. Conditional probability that show the relationships between rhythm series of melody and rhythm series of submelody, and conditional probability that show the relationships between chord progressions and pitch series are each calculated. Additionally, score information about each bar in sn were learnt respectively using Left-to-Right HMM where the state change in a single direction.
When we input a melody and chord progression, then the system automatically outputs a sub-melody using the HMMs. Fig. 1 shows the flowchart of this system.
Composing experiment
We prepared five songs from the "RWC Music Database: Jazz Music Database [3] " as the song set for jazz music, five songs from Japanese popular music randomly selected as the song set for J-POP, and five compositions by Tchaikovsky as the
Input melody
Original sub-melody Sub-melody using HMM for Jazz-music Sub-melody using HMM for J-POP Sub-melody using HMM for Classic Fig. 2 . Results of composing sub-melodies using various HMMs song set for classical. All songs used in learning had four-four time. Namely, we prepared three categories of song sets to learn. In this experiment, we composed three sub-melodies with same input melodies using an HMM for jazz music, an HMM for J-POP, and an HMM for classical. We prepared a song from the "RWC Music Database: Jazz Music Database" that was not used in learning as an input melody. Part of the input melody, the original sub-melody (for reference), and the sub-melodies composed by the proposed system using each HMM are shown in Fig. 2 . Although the input melodies are the same, the sub-melodies composed by using the proposed system are different due to using different HMMs.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we should note that the proposed system can be used as a system to support composing. In the future, we plan to expand this study and consider accessory notes while dealing with notes below the eighth notes. We will also construct a system to allow feedback between the systems and the composer when transcribing the music.
